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The Carnot cycle imposes a fundamental upper
limit to the efficiency of a macroscopic motor op-
erating between two thermal baths [1]. However,
this bound needs to be reinterpreted at micro-
scopic scales, where molecular bio-motors [2] and
some artificial micro-engines [3–5] operate. As
described by stochastic thermodynamics [6, 7],
energy transfers in microscopic systems are ran-
dom and thermal fluctuations induce transient
decreases of entropy, allowing for possible vio-
lations of the Carnot limit [8]. Despite its po-
tential relevance for the development of a ther-
modynamics of small systems, an experimental
study of microscopic Carnot engines is still lack-
ing. Here we report on an experimental realiza-
tion of a Carnot engine with a single optically
trapped Brownian particle as working substance.
We present an exhaustive study of the energet-
ics of the engine and analyze the fluctuations of
the finite-time efficiency, showing that the Carnot
bound can be surpassed for a small number of
non-equilibrium cycles. As its macroscopic coun-
terpart, the energetics of our Carnot device ex-
hibits basic properties that one would expect to
observe in any microscopic energy transducer op-
erating with baths at different temperatures [9–
11]. Our results characterize the sources of irre-
versibility in the engine and the statistical prop-
erties of the efficiency —an insight that could
inspire novel strategies in the design of efficient
nano-motors.
The Carnot cycle consists of two isothermal processes,
where the working substance is respectively in contact
with thermal baths at different temperatures Th and Tc,
connected by two adiabatic processes, where the sub-
stance is isolated and heat is not delivered nor absorbed.
An external parameter is changed in such a way that
the whole cycle is carried out reversibly. Following this
scheme, one could devise a progressing miniaturization
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of a Carnot engine and eventually reproduce the cycle
with a single Brownian particle. In fact, a variety of
thermodynamic processes and even a complete Stirling
cycle have been already implemented in the mesoscale
using micro manipulation techniques [3–5, 12–14]. In-
terestingly, the exchange of energy between the particle
and its surrounding environment becomes stochastic at
the micro scale and yet one can rigorously define work,
heat, and efficiency, within the framework of the recently
developed stochastic thermodynamics [6, 7].
The experimental realization of a Carnot cycle with
a single Brownian particle has remained elusive due to
the difficulties of implementing an adiabatic process. In
particular, it is not clear how to isolate a particle from
the surrounding fluid [15]. A more feasible strategy is to
simultaneously change the temperature and the external
parameter keeping constant the Shannon entropy of the
particle. However, the necessary fine tuning of the tem-
perature is an experimental challenge as well. Here we
construct a Brownian Carnot engine putting forward an
experimental technique that allows a precise control of
both the effective temperature and the accesible volume
of a single microscopic particle (See Methods and [16–
18]). We use a particle with an inherent electric charge
and apply a noisy electrostatic force that mimics a ther-
mal bath. In this way, we can achieve temperatures rang-
ing from room temperature (no electrostatic force) up to
hundreds or even thousands of Kelvins, far above the
boiling point of water.
The working substance of our engine is a single opti-
cally trapped colloidal particle immersed in water [14].
For small displacements x from the trap equilibrium
position, the optical potential is harmonic, U(x, t) =
κx(t)2/2, with stiffness κ. The Hamiltonian or total en-
ergy of the particle is H = κx2/2 + p2/(2m), p = mdxdt
being the linear momentum of the particle and m the
mass of the particle. The conjugated force for the ex-
ternal parameter κ is Fκ(t) ≡ ∂H/∂κ = x2(t)/2. As a
result, the work necessary to implement a change dκ in
the external parameter, dW (t) = Fκ(t)dκ, and the heat
or energy transfer from the thermal bath to the particle,
dQ(t) = dH(t)− dW (t), are fluctuating quantities.
The Carnot cycle is implemented by modifying the
stiffness κ and the environment temperature T (Figs. 1A-
B) and consists of two isothermal processes (T is kept
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FIG. 1: The Brownian Carnot engine. (A) Time evolution of the experimental protocol. (B-D) Thermodynamic
diagrams of the engine: (1) Isothermal compression (blue); (2) Adiabatic compression (magenta); (3) Isothermal expansion
(red); (4) Adiabatic expansion (green). Solid lines are the analytical values in the quasistatic limit. Filled symbols are obtained
from ensemble averages over cycles of duration τ = 200 ms while open symbols are obtained for τ = 30 ms. The black arrow
indicates the direction of the operation of the engine. (B) Tpart − κ diagram. (C) Clapeyron diagram. The area within the
cycle is equal to the mean work obtained during the cycle. (D) Tpart–S diagram. The entropy changes only in the isothermal
steps.
constant and κ changes, blue and red curves in Fig. 1B)
and two adiabatic processes (T and κ change keeping
T 2/κ constant [14], green and magenta curves in Fig. 1B).
We measure different thermodynamic quantities (tem-
perature, stiffness, heat, work and Shannon entropy, see
Methods) under both equilibrium and non-equilibrium
driving (Figs. 1B-D). The effective temperature of the
particle is obtained from the average potential energy,
Tpart(t) ≡ κ(t)〈x(t)2〉/k, and can differ from the envi-
ronment temperature T for non quasistatic protocols.
The Tpart − κ diagram of the engine (Fig. 1B) shows
larger fluctuations in the quasistatic equilibrium proto-
col, because the average is taken over a smaller number
of cycles. In the non-equilibrium protocol, the most ir-
reversible steps are the expansions, where the particle
remains colder (i.e. more confined [19]) than the en-
vironment. As in a macroscopic gas, the expansion is
dominated by an entropic force, namely, the tendency
of the gas to fill the available space. In the case of the
single Brownian particle, the expansion is driven by ther-
mal fluctuations that allow the particle to move farther
away from the center of the trap. On the other hand, the
compression is driven by the trap confining force, which
allows the particle to react more rapidly and to follow
the equilibrium temperature even in fast cycles in the
adiabatic compression. In the isothermal compression,
however, we observe a fast initial increase of the tem-
perature of the particle due to the increase of the stiff-
ness. The Fκ−κ diagram (Fig. 1C) resembles Clapeyron
pressure vs volume diagram of a Carnot cycle performed
with an ideal gas [20]. The Tpart − S diagram of the
particle (Fig. 1D) is a rectangle where all the entropy
changes in the system occur in the two isothermal steps.
This diagram also gives information about the nature
of the irreversibility for a fast driving (open symbols):
the effective temperature of the particle in the isother-
mal processes suggests the presence of an irreversible flow
of energy between the reservoir and the particle, resem-
bling the endo-reversible engine introduced by Curzon
and Ahlborn [21, 22]
During a cycle of duration τ , the working substance
of the engine exchanges heat with the different thermal
baths it is put in contact with, and under appropriate
conditions it is able to extract work. We call Wτ and Qτ
the work exerted on the particle and the heat transferred
from the environment to the particle along a cycle, re-
spectively. The exchanged heat equals to Qτ = ∆Hτ −
Wτ . Both work and heat along the whole cycle (Fig. 2A)
converge to their quasistatic averages 〈·∞〉 following Seki-
moto and Sasa’s law 〈Wτ 〉 = 〈W∞〉 + Σss/τ [23]. Here,
〈W∞〉 is the quasistatic value of the work done per cycle
and the term Σss/τ accounts for the (positive) dissipa-
tion, which decays to zero like 1/τ [24]. In the case of
the average heat per cycle, 〈Qτ 〉, we find the dissipative
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FIG. 2: Energetics of the Brownian Carnot engine.
(A) Ensemble averages of stochastic work (〈Wτ 〉, blue stars)
and heat (〈Qτ 〉, red pluses) transferred in one cycle as a
function of the cycle duration. Green crosses are the aver-
age total energy change of the working substance 〈∆Hτ 〉.
Thin lines are fits to Sekimoto-Sasa law, A + B/τ . (B)
Power output Pτ = −〈Wτ 〉/τ (black diamonds, left axis)
and long-term efficiency ητ (yellow hexagons, right axis)
as a function of the inverse of the cycle time. The black
curve is a fit Pτ = (〈W∞〉 + Σss/τ)/τ , yielding 〈W∞〉 =
(−0.38 ± 0.01)kTc and Σss = (5.7 ± 0.3)kTc ms with a re-
duced chi-square of χ2red = 1.08. The solid yellow line is
a fit to ητ = (ηC + τW /τ)/(1 + τQ/τ), which yields η∞ =
(0.92 ± 0.06)ηC , τW = (−11 ± 2) ms, τQ = (−0.6 ± 6.0) ms
with χ2red = 0.76. Yellow dash-dot line is the Curzon-Alborn
efficiency ηCA = 1 −
√
Tc/Th = 0.25 = 0.57ηC , which is in
excellent agreement with the location of the maximum power
(vertical black dashed line). Ensemble averages are done over
50 s and error bars are obtained with a statistical significance
of 90%.
term is negative, i.e., 〈Qτ 〉 = 〈Q∞〉−Σss/τ with Σss > 0.
To quantify the performance of the engine, we ana-
lyze its power output and efficiency. First, we measure
the power output as the mean total work exchanged dur-
ing a cycle divided by the total duration of the cycle
(Fig. 2B), Pτ = −〈Wτ 〉/τ . For τ = 10 ms, 〈Wτ 〉 is
positive, the particle behaves as a heat pump and the
power is negative. For larger values of τ the power in-
creases, becoming positive, and eventually reaches a max-
imum value Pmax = 6.34 kTc/s. Above that maximum,
Pτ decreases monotonically when increasing the cycle
length. The data of Pτ vs τ fits well to the expected
law Pτ = −(〈W∞〉 + Σss/τ)/τ . The efficiency is given
by the ratio between the extracted work and the input
of heat, which is usually considered as the heat flowing
from the hot thermal bath to the system. In our experi-
ment, however, there is a non zero fluctuating heat in the
adiabatic steps, which must be taken into account in the
definition of the stochastic efficiency of the engine during
a finite number of cycles. Here we will consider this heat
as input (see Methods for alternative definitions of the
efficiency). We define W
(i)
τ as the sum of the total work
exerted on the particle along i ≥ 1 cycles of duration τ ,
and Q
(i)
α,τ the sum over i cycles of the heat transferred
to the particle in the α−th subprocess (α = 1, 2, 3, 4, cf.
Fig. 1). We therefore introduce the following definition
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FIG. 3: Efficiency fluctuations at maximum power.
Contour plot of the probability density function of the ef-
ficiency ρτ=40ms,i(η) computed summing over i = 1 to 400
cycles (left axis). The long-term efficiency (averaged over
τexp = 50 s) is shown with a vertical blue dashed line. Su-
per Carnot efficiencies appear even far from quasistatic driv-
ing. Inset: Tails of the distribution for ρτ=40ms,10(η) (blue
squares, positive tail; red circles, negative tail). The green
line is a fit to a power-law to all the data shown, whose ex-
ponent is γ = (−1.9± 0.3).
of stochastic efficiency:
η(i)τ =
−W (i)τ
Q
(i)
2,τ +Q
(i)
3,τ +Q
(i)
4,τ
. (1)
The long-term efficiency of the motor is given by ητ ≡ η(i)τ
with i→∞. In the quasistatic limit, the average heat in
the adiabatic processes vanishes yielding η∞ = ηC ≡ 1−
Tc/Th ' 0.43 (Fig. 2B). Moreover, the standard efficiency
at maximum power, η? ' (0.25 ± 0.05), is in agreement
with the Curzon-Ahlborn expression for finite-time cycles
ηCA = 1−
√
Tc/Th ' 0.25 [21, 25].
Very recently, much attention has been drawn to the
statistical properties of the efficiency of stochastic en-
gines. Using fluctuation theorems, Verley et al. proved
that the probability distribution function (PDF) of the
efficiency of an autonomous or symmetrically driven en-
gine has a local minimum precisely at the Carnot value
ηC [26]. For non-symmetric driving protocols, like our
Carnot cycle, there are several theoretical predictions
concerning the PDF as well as the large deviation func-
tion (LDF) of the stochastic efficiency [10, 11]. In or-
der to test some of these predictions, we measure the
PDF ρτ,i(η) of the stochastic efficiency η
(i)
τ (Methods).
Close to equilibrium, near the maximum power output
of the engine, the distribution is bimodal when sum-
ming over several cycles (Fig. 3) [9, 11]. Indeed, local
maxima of ρτ,i(η) appear above standard efficiency for
4large values of i. Another universal feature tested here
is that the tails of the distribution follow a power-law,
ρτ,i(η → ±∞) ∼ η−2 (inset of Fig. 3) [11, 27]. In the Sup-
plementary Information, we discuss in detail and provide
further experimental tests of other universal properties
of the PDF and the LDF of the stochastic efficiency.
We have realized the first Brownian Carnot engine
with a single microscopic particle as a working sub-
stance which is able to transform the heat transferred
from thermal fluctuations into mechanical work, char-
acterizing both its mean behavior and fluctuations. At
slow driving, our engine attains the fundamental limit
of Carnot efficiency. The maximum power performed by
our engine is ∼ 250 larger than that of previous micro-
engines [3] and only one order of magnitude below the
power developed by some biological molecular motors
such as myosin [2]. Our results could be exploited in
the design of novel biologically-inspired nano engines [28]
or artificial nanorobots [29]. In vacuum, trapping tech-
niques could benefit from our study of the efficiency fluc-
tuations to build engines capable to outperform Carnot
efficiency [30–32].
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SUPPLEMENTARY INFORMATION
I. EXPERIMENTAL TESTS ON STOCHASTIC
EFFICIENCY
The fluctuations of the efficiency of heat engines have
been been characterized in the framework of stochas-
tic thermodynamics [9, 11, 26, 33, 34]. Universal prop-
erties of the probability density function (PDF) [9] of
the efficiency and of its large deviation function (LDF)
[10, 11, 26] have recently been established from the ap-
plication of fluctuation theorems to mesoscopic engines.
The experimental verification of the majority of these re-
sults is however still lacking.
Two of the major theoretical predictions of the effi-
ciency PDF, namely the bimodality of the histogram near
the maximum power output [9] and the power-law tails
[27], have been tested experimentally in Fig. 3 in the
Main Text. In what follows, we review some of the main
theoretical predictions for the LDF of the stochastic ef-
ficiency and show the experimental test of some of these
features in our Carnot micro engine.
In the limit of large observation times, the efficiency
distribution can be characterized by its LDF. The LDF
of the efficiency fluctuations, Jτ (η), describes the asymp-
totic behaviour of the efficiency PDF when the efficiency
is calculated summing over a large number of cycles
ρ(η(i)τ ) ' e−iJτ (η) , for i→∞ , (2)
where the subindex τ in Jτ (η) indicates the duration of
the cycle of the engine. Here ρ(η
(i)
τ ) is the PDF of the
efficiency obtained as the ratio of the cumulative sum
of the work W over i cycles over the total heat absorbed
(Q = Q1+Q2+Q3) summed over i cycles. From Eq. (2),
the LDF of the efficiency can be estimated as
Jτ (η) ' − lim
i→∞
1
i
ln ρ(η(i)τ ) . (3)
Introducing the observation time τobs = iτ , we can also
define the LDF in units of inverse time,
Jτ (η) ' − lim
τobs→∞
1
τobs
ln ρ(η(τobs)τ ) . (4)
In time-symmetric cycles the efficiency LDF has been
found to attain its global maximum at the Carnot value
ηC [26]. In other words, Carnot efficiency is the least
likely efficiency ηmin in time-symmetric cycles: η
sym
min =
ηC . For time-asymmetric cycles like our Carnot engine,
however, an off-Carnot maximum of the LDF has been
predicted theoretically, ηasymmin 6= ηC [10, 11]. In such a
case, the stochastic entropy production ∆Stot vanishes
when averaged over ensembles of trajectories whose effi-
ciency equals to ηC and also when averaged over ensem-
bles of trajectories whose efficiency equals to ηmin [11]:
〈∆Stot〉η = 0 for η = ηC , ηmin.
The first theoretical results on stochastic efficiency
have been obtained under the assumption of Gaussian
work and heat fluctuations [9] or when the joint distri-
bution of heat and work is smooth around zero [11].
Figure 4 shows that the experimental distributions of
the extracted work and the total absorbed heat can
be approximatively described as Gaussians. Note that
the work distributions at an observation time equivalent
to 10 cycles fit better to a Gaussian distribution than
that heat summed over 10 cycles of the engine. Both
work and heat rate functions ln[ρ
(τobs)
τ (W/τobs)]/τobs and
ln[ρ
(τobs)
τ (Q/τobs)]/τobs collapse to a universal curve for
observation times equal or larger than ∼ 20 cycles (cf.
Fig. 2 in [11]).
The convergence of work and heat PDFs with τobs at
low observation times (∼ 20 cycles) suggests that the effi-
ciency LDF could be accurately estimated by the value of
the efficiency rate function − ln[ρ(τobs)τ (η)] / τobs for τobs
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FIG. 4: Work and heat fluctuations for the Carnot
cycle of duration τ = 40ms. Top: Work rate function
ln[ρ
τobs
τ (W/τobs)]/τobs as a function of the work scaled by the
observation time. The data is obtained for different obser-
vation times τobs corresponding to 10 cycles (blue squares),
20 cycles (red circles), 40 cycles (green diamonds), 50 cycles
(black ”+”), 100 cycles (magenta up triangles) and 200 cycles
(brown down triangles). Bottom: Rate function of the total
absorbed heat measured at the same observation times. Both
heat and work are measured in units of kTc, with Tc = 300 K
and k Boltzmann’s constant. All the distributions are nor-
malized to their maximum value. The solid lines are fits of
the 10-cycle distributions to a Gaussian distribution.
of the order of the duration of several tenths of cycles.
Figure 5 shows the value of ln[ρ
(τobs)
τ (η)] / τobs for differ-
ent values of τobs. At observation times corresponding to
10, 20 and 30 cycles our engine attains a minimum of the
efficiency PDF at an off-Carnot value, ηmin ' 2.5 ηC as
predicted by the theory of stochastic efficiency for asym-
metric cycles [11]. Using an extrapolation technique de-
scribed in Sec. II we obtain an estimation of the efficiency
LDF that lies between the efficiency rate function calcu-
lated for 20 and 30 cycles (black curve in Fig. 5). Note
that the entropy production vanishes when averaged over
cycles that perform an efficiency equal to ηmin, as does
when averaged over cycles with efficiency equal to the
Carnot value (Fig. 5 bottom, cf. Fig. 3 in [11]).
Figure 6 shows the distribution of the stochastic effi-
ciency ηloc defined in [33] as the ratio between the work
extracted and the heat absorbed in one cycle, ηloc = η
(1)
τ .
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FIG. 5: Efficiency large deviation function and mean
entropy production for the Carnot cycle of duration
τ = 40ms. Top: Rate function of the efficiency (normalized
to the maximum value) for different observation times corre-
sponding to 10 cycles (blue squares), 20 cycles (red circles),
30 cycles (cyan stars) and 40 cycles (green diamonds). The
data is obtained using a regular binning from −ηC to 3ηC
with bin size 0.2ηC . The black line is the efficiency LDF cal-
culated using the method described in Sec. II and the solid
lines connecting the symbols are obtained with a spline in-
terpolation. Bottom: Mean entropy production as a function
of the efficiency for an observation time of 30 cycles. Mean
entropy production vanishes at η ' ηC and near η ' ηmin.
Here, η ' ηmin is estimated from the minimum of the effi-
ciency PDFs shown in the top figure (vertical cyan line).
Our experimental result confirms the theoretical predic-
tion for the one-cycle efficiency distribution, which can
be well described by a Cauchy distribution, as predicted
for the case of engines with Gaussian heat and work fluc-
tuations [9].
II. ESTIMATION OF THE EFFICIENCY LDF
FROM FINITE-TIME OBSERVATIONS
In experimental time series of a finite duration τexp,
the statistics of ρ(η
(τobs)
τ ) for a large observation time
τobs is limited. The estimation of the efficiency LDF
using Eqs. (3) and (4) is therefore subject to possible
statistic shortcomings in the long-time limit. We design
an alternative estimator by extrapolating the rate func-
tion − ln[ρ(η(τobs)τ )]/τobs to τobs = ∞ from the efficiency
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FIG. 6: Distribution of stochastic efficiency ηloc for the
Carnot cycle with τ = 40ms. Experimental value of the
one-cycle efficiency distribution obtained with a regular bin-
ning of 0.2ηC (black squares) and fit to a Cauchy distribution
(black line). The goodness of the fit is R2 = 0.998.
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FIG. 7: Estimation of the efficiency LDF from finite
τobs in the Carnot cycle with τ = 40 s. Rate function of
the efficiency PDF as a function of the inverse observation
time for two different values of the efficiency corresponding
to τobs up to 20 cycles. The LDF is estimated as the y-
intercept of the linear fit of the rate function vs the inverse
observation time (solid and dashed lines). In the data shown
here Jτ (2ηC) > Jτ (ηC).
PDFs ρ(η
(τobs)
τ ) for τobs small, where the statistics is more
robust. Empirically, we find the following finite-time cor-
rection for the LDF,
− 1
τobs
ln ρ(η(τobs)τ ) = Jτ (η) +
B
τobs
, (5)
as shown in Fig. 7 for η = ηC and η = 2ηC . As a result,
Jτ (η) can be estimated from the y-intercept of a linear fit
of − 1τobs ln ρ(η
(τobs)
τ ) vs 1/τobs. Figure 8 shows the value
of the estimator of Jτ (η) obtained using this method. In
the extrapolation, we use the data of the PDFs ρτ (η
τobs)
for τobs ranging from 1 cycle period to τmax = 5τ (yel-
low crosses), 10τ (blue squares), 15τ (magenta stars) and
20τ (red circles). Our estimator of Jτ (η) converges for
τmax ∼ 20τ therefore confirming that the rate function
estimation introduced in Sec. I is also an accurate esti-
mator of the efficiency LDF.
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FIG. 8: Efficiency LDF in the Carnot cycle of duration
τ = 40 ms. The data is obtained from linear extrapolation of
− 1
τobs
ln ρ(η
(τobs)
τ ) vs 1/τobs using the data of efficiency PDFs
with τobs ranging from 1 cycle to different number of cycles:
5 cycles (yellow crosses), 10 cycles (blue squares), 15 cycles
(magenta stars) and 20 cycles (red circles). The red curve
corresponds with the solid black curve in Fig. 5. Solid lines
are a guide to the eye.
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